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Benefit Show Stars
Mae Zimmerman,
Lowell Jones’ Band
Outstanding hit of the CommuNovember
nity Chest Jamboree on
dialect skit
7 will be the Italian
presented by Bill Abdallah, poetsWalter
lar Spartan footballer, and
Mazzoni).
At least this is the conclusion
drawn after a rehearsal of the pail
yesterday, an audition at which the
small preview crowd literally rolled
in the aisles at the rib -tickling
comedy.
SWEET SWING
Besides thiii :wt. the Tuesday
night campus tainetit variety will
feature the "Sweet Swing" of Loa
ell Jones and his Hotel St. Claire

CoLLege__
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Dialect Skit
Jamboree
Hit Number
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MYSTERY OF
1889 CHAIR IS
SOLVED HERE

Dramatists Await
First Performance
,Of Season Opener

Age, tradition, mystery, and
comfort . . what more could you
want in a chair?
Not a thing, according to Dr.’
Elder, who counts as an important
part of his office equipment a chair
presented by the clans of ’89’
that’s 1889) to Miss Ruth Royce,
head librarian then.
Two members of that class who
were campus visitors last week
decided to track down that parti;
cuter chair and eventually found
.
,
itnot in the library, but in Dr.
L. !der’s office.
I low it got there is the mystery ’
but you try keeping track of
their for half a century

’(ent/sued en Page Fore)

La Torre Group
Picture Deadline
Set This Week
The last group pictures of clubs
for La Torre will be taken Wednesday and Thursday, Editor Bill Laffoon announces.
Following is a list of those who
have appointments today at Bush nell’s studio:
9:15 Bernice Craig, 9:45 Robert
Fisher, 10:00 Jerry FitzGerald,
10:15 Vierra, 10:30 Thelma Nissen,
10:45 Ken Cook, 11:15 Alice Christopher, 11:30 Martha Campbell,
11:45 Dorothy Call, 12:00 Barbara
Moser, 12:15 Murry Lee Benedict.’
12:30 Leone Petersen, 12:45 Louise
Huber, 1:00 Ruth Kennedy, 1:15
Louise Gordon.
130 Suzanne Downing,
1:45
Marion Nelson, 2:00 Jean Gordon,
2:15 Myrl Roberts, 2:30 Wally
Metcalf, 2:45 Doris Rainey, 3:00
Margaret Berms, 3:15 Jack Stevastene. 3:30 Clare Nichols, 3:45
Emma Berzone, 4:00 Mary LA,iS
Powell, 4:15 Margaret Barr, 4:30
Helen Booth, 4:45 Esther Simonset].

’TRYOUTS FOR
’CHRISTMAS
CAROL’ FRIDAY

HAM HODGSON

Shakespeare’s farewell to corn "Twelfth Night", will be pre"IY
sented Wednesday, Thursday, and
Saturday evenings in the Little
Theater.
As the San Jose Players’ first
production of the year, these per formances will feature new costumes, new lighting equipment, a
large revolving stage, and, according to Mr. James Clancy, an exceptional array of talent.
Authentic songs and dances e!
period will be seen. Music and
.1 mees are directed by Miss Alma
\villiams and Miss Marjorie Lucas.
Bob Gleason, who plays the part
of the court fool, Feste, will sing
several love songs and songs of a
First quarterly Swim-a-nic open comical bent.
"Sona thing will his t ti Ii.- done
to all women students will be held
about the student body ticket situation. It can’t go on as it is." So
tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock.
stated Council Member Ham HodgRecreation swimming is achedson yesterday in regard to the
itied from 4 to 5:30 followed by a
local practice of loaning student
dinner at the Italian Hotel.
body cards.
BLUES CHASER
Hodgson, prominent in campus
affairs, served with other council
This mid-quarter party is plan members Friday night in checking
tied as a blue card blues chaser
General rehearsal of participants student tickets at the stadium
and Miss Tucker, club director,
the "Spartan Revue" which will gates. "Photographs seem to be
invites all girls, regardless of their In
the only solution, as we can’t
be presented in Morris Dailey audability, to come on out and drown
all of the students,"
itorium November 21. has been possibly know
t heir sorrows.
he stated.
called for tonight at 7:30 in the
The price of the dinner is fifty auditorium by co-directors Jim
sients including tax. All girls should Fein and Bob Locks.
sign up today either at the pool or
They announce that all singers
in the Women’s gym, so that reser- must be present as the orchestra
further
viluiuns can be made. She
will be on hand to go over 111.
stated that girls wishing to sit to- vocal numbers. Also requested
gether should sign their names to- be present are the following men
genie’ with brackets around them. who have been chosen to appear

First Swim-A-Nic
Of Fall Quarter
Held Tomorrow

Rehearsals For
Spartan Revue
Start Tonight

STUDENT BODY
DANCE SET
FOR NOV 4

MEET AT MEN’S GYM
Jean Caneilla, chairman of the
Swim-a-nic, requests that all girls
going to the dinner meet at the
Men’s gym and walk down to the
hotel together. After the dinner,
the girls will return to the campus
hy 81.VCI1 o’clock in time for the
campus meetings. She also asks
bring their own caps
and an o.k. from the Health &partment.

FORESTRY TRAINING CURBS
TIMBER LOSSES: JACOBS
popularizeil
’ forestry has
t hrough the CCC and various
other media, and it hair resulted
in an overerowded field. As most
,if II a’ desirable positions are se eat -d through competitive government examinations. the standaids
ale high and the training is rigid
tiinseguence."
Yale University is the only InStressing the fact that well stitution in the U. S. that gives
trained men arc vitally
necessary a doctorate ill forestry. Cornell
M combating fires,
diseases 1.1 issues a master’s degree, as do
trees, anal in
enforcing preventa ,,everal others.
tive measures,
the Forestry head
’it lug some statistical evidence
\vas particularly
insirdent in stat on the origin of fires, Mr. Jacobs
Of that corps
of we’ll. trained men stated that 90 per cent of forest
are infinitely
preferable to it larei hies are caused by human caregroup of 91,mi-trained
once.
lessness and could be avoided.
FORESTRY DIFFICULT
FIRES MAN-MADE
of
(weary cotirmem are not easy."
-Not on ly a re the majority
11i Jacobs
saki "In recent years
(continued on l’agt Four)

What California’s 600 thousand
acres of burned over forest lands
and San Jose State college’s Forestry department bear in relation
to each other may
not be readily
discernible to the untrained observer, but to Mr.
Allen W. Jacobs,
head of the
department, the two
are not as widely
at variance as
they may appear.

Twelfth Night’ Begins
Tomorrow Evening
For Three-Day Run

Number 29

Story Dramatized By
Margaret Douglas;
63 Characters In Cast
Tryouts for the San Jose Players’
production of "Christmas Carol"
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. Fri
day in the Morris Dailey auditorium, Miss Margaret Douglas of the
Speech department announces.
The cast of this well-known
Chtistmas story will number about
Cl characters. It should afford all
those who are interested in dramatics an opportunity to display
their talents, Miss Douglas said.
Miss Douglas, who will direct
the play, has dramatized the story.
Copies’ of the story and scripts
will be placed on reserve in the
library sometime today.
Miss Douglas nooks that all those
who wish to compete in eliminations try out for one of the following characters. She will select all
characters from these readings.
They are: Scrooge, Scrooge as a
young man; Bob Cratchit, Fred.
Mrs. Cratchit,
Marley’s ghost;
Fred’s wife; Mr. and Mrs. Feeztwig, Ghost of Christmas Past:
Ghost of Christmas Present, who
should be a huge, jolly fellow,
Death, who should be tall with long
fingers.
-

Wells Announces
Frosh Garb Drive
A drive to get all freshmen to
wear the class garbjean-jackets
has
started, according to BIII
Wells. president.
The blue jackets, selling for
$1.55, have an emblem of "Si."
with "43" and "State" over it.
Students wishing to buy a jacket
may find out the particulars from
members of the committee: Kenny
Oliphant, Forrest Michaelis, or
see the notice on the bulletin
board.

----in the sports parade number: Toth!.
Sunseri. T. Vasconcellos, Baghy.
Dress like the pledgesor worse!
, :mine& Hill, Stan Smith, Amann,
Here is the chance students have
Anitideo, Bruno, Foster. Friel. Tit- been waiting for to forget their
clienal, Zimmerman, Johnson, Won- pride and dress as they please for
.. in. Krysiak, R.
the Ragtime dance to be held in
the Men’s gym Saturday night.
The next class meeting will be
NOVI’ Mber 4.
held November 7 in the Morris
Sheldon Taix’s orchestra will
Dailey at which time plans for a
play at the second evening student iliating party and the Frosh-Soph
body event of the quarter, accordxer will be discussed.
ing to Selma Kann, social affairs

SENIOR CLASS
COMMITTEE
MEETS THURSDAY

Members of the senior class con]
rnittee will meet Thursday at 12:30
in Room 24, Ham Hodgson, class
president, announced yesterday.
Cspected to attend the meeting
all newly -elected class officers
those who ran for office. Plans
t .0
a joint junior-senior class
ling and mixer will he made.
Hodgson requests any senior
genuinely interested in serving on
COMM ittees for the mixer to attend

chairman.
Decorations will be carried out
in a back alley or tenement district fashion, according to students
in charge. Emily Doane. Gay Vat)
Perri. and Viola Owen make up
the decoration committee.
Dr. James DeVoss will speak to
Students will be admitted with
the presentation of student body the Philosophy of Life Discussion
cards. Outsiders accompanied by ;roup on the life and work of Dr
students will be charge 25 cents.
Fritz Kunkel, noted German psychiNo stags will be allowed.
atrist, at a meeting of the group
today at 4:30 in Room 14.

DEVOSS SPEAKS
ON WORKS OF
KUNKEL TODAY

the meeting.
I
office],
Newly-eliettal
Ilialgson, are 1111M’ey It
,
a
p sident: Bob Bron zan, tresui.
,.f the war on AmeriThe off.,
Tony Islasimento sergeant-at-arn
My r] Roberts, Lucille Johnson. :1 il can business will he discussed hy
Selma Kann will again vie for I Ii, Dr. William Poytress, head of the
only,- of secretary at the next . ’ Social Science department, at the
weekly meeting of the Behind the
elass meeting
NVWS CISAS at noon.
A talk by an army man on the
,
military aspects of the war was
Chest Jamboree till - originally scheduled but restrictions
Imposed by the army prevented his
eat will meet today in the Morris
Dr. Poyauditorium for rehearsals making a public address,
:I
tress said.
t ryouts

pOYTRESS TELLS
OF WAR EFFECTS

Chest Jamboree

Having attended a ten-day course
under Dr. Kunkel in 1936 and being
familiar with all his books, Dr.
DeVoss is well qualified to Intro
duce this well-known psychiatrist
to the group, states Agnes Rider
and Bill Nitschke, chairmen.
Because Tar Kunkel is scheduler!
to speak on the campus next week
this introduction to his life and
work should he all the more interesting to the college students
This meeting is open to everyoni
a who wishes to attend,
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Throughout the Count r there has been the expansioo
of cooperative houses on many college campuses. Startc,i
only a few years ago among southern colleges, the idea ha,
spread like wildfire until the houses have become a necessity
for many students wig), if not for these facilities, would
be deprived of an education.
How does San Jose State college figure in these houses?
We are sorry to state that the college can only boast of
three. With about two-thirds of our students from out of
town, this seems to be a small percentage.
Other colleges and administrations have aided potential
students in receiving an education; what’s to stop us from
doing the same. We are situated in a district where many
of the houses are favorably large. Many of these arc not
receiving the income that might be had from a cooperative
system. A few dollars for alterations, someone to assume
the responsibility, and a few dollars each month for maintenance from die students will soon form a well -established
house.
Opposition to co-op houses seems to come from thu5,.
who are sitting pretty from the room rent of students now
living in their quarters. With housing conditions such a,
they are, this is a plight that can be remedied. Let’s improvi.
the conditions that confront us with something more practical that will not only aid us but the college and San Jose
as well.
Maynard.

SOLUTION

As a possible solution to both the problems of illegal
use of student body cards and the juvenile antics of some
parts of the rooting section, College President T. W. MacQuarrie suggests the formation of a regular rooters’ club
made up of students who would annually be elected or
appointed to membership.
The club, an honorary society, would function as a
well-organized rooting section of men and women with
only these students allowed to sit in the center section. It
would be formed around an honorary service unit such as
the Spartan Knights.

NOTICES
The San Jose chapter of the
Kwimppo Klub is sponsoring a
Hallowe’en dance at their barn
Tuesday night at 9 o’clock. Bids
may be secured from Art Long or
Henry LaBarbera at fifty cents
per couple.

"While I think the bulk of
the Ham and Eggers are sincere in their conviction that
the plan would be beneficial to
them and the state, I believe
that the promoters are using
the honest needs of some people
for their own ends.
-I give the warrants a few
days, or at the most, a few
weeks to last as a medium of
exchange."
--Ed. Haworth,
Appointment Secretary.

JOHN HEAL -

This Co-op Question . . .

POSSIBLE

Just Among Ourselves

THE FACULTY ON
’HAM AND EGGS’

Sao Jose State College

Sixteen girls are invited to a
Badminton Playday with San Mateo J.C. Saturday, Nov. 4 at Burlingame high school. Any freshman
or sophomore girl interested in
playing, sign up in the Women’s
gyn: and pay 30 cents for lunch
to Annette 2aepffel or Mrs. CalStudent Union Girls: The per- kins before noon today. Further
manent schedule has been posted directions are posted in the gym.
on the AWS bulletin board. Those
Will the officers of the Senior
whose names do not appear on the
schedule will see me at 12:30 W,4 ,iass, along with all who were
nesday at the Student Union Girls nominated for offices in our last
meeting. Any errors may also be election, and those interested in
reported at this time. This sched- working on a plan to subdue the
juniors please meet in Room 24
ule goes into effect TODAY.
Thurs., Nov. 2, at 12:30. Ham.
Beverly Roberts.

As I See It
By EUGENE HAFivii

t
0:ls a elamuul
LaSt yrill
or one of the new electric organs,
plans were made for noon organ
mine:vas to he broadcast in the
inner Quad, the organ was purchased and programs were begun
anI then as suddenly discontinued.

There are some of us who enjoy
good music and it Is too bad these
programs were stopped. Here at
the college we have good talent
and more could be brought out by
these organ interludes if they were
to be continued this year as first
planned.
This type of entertainment is enjoyed by most people on the campus but because of unvocal means
of showing their appreciation, the
students have been deprived of
their noon program::

Oh Scholars!
Oh Scholars!
h, 1,,
Scholars! Our
1::ment Iii : E1.18 C01110.
I he devils chi,
the average
list and and totaled up the sum,
The end is near, the cards are here,
we students all complaining,
While on the campus lawns the
tears.
Our needless tears are raining;
But oh Profs! Profs! Profs!
Won’t you reconsider?
Won’t you give us one more
chance,
Or must our lives he bitter?
The professors do not answer us,
their hearts have turned to
stone,
The teachers share no sympathy,
We walk the deck alone,
Their minds are made up onev: and
all, their verdicts have been cast,
And we must try to lift our heads
and face the winter blast;
Sneer, 0 Profs, awl shake your
heads
And pin us to the wall,
But we’ll even up with you the day
St. Peter judges all.
W.M.
NOTICES
All those interested in organizing a chess club will meet up
stairs in the Co-op building tomorrow at three o’clock. No chess
experience required. Beginners especially welcome.
All students interested in heinti
soph managers in basketban the.
I year see Bill Hubbard son. tuo.
this week.J. Hailstone.
Smock
and Tam:
Important
meeting tomorrow at 12:00 in Mrs
Turner’s office for all old member.
Final check-up on plans for Thurs
day night will be made.

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
II it timed from that Pacific
with 1110111 and more admiration for the sportsmanship and
courtesy exhibited by their stuwelcome
dents and faculty.
wan wholehearted. They supported
their own team itIlti college, ot
I.M11,10.
but their fun was goo. 1.
jolly atuff.
Never before was there such a
crowd at a game in Stockton. It
overflowed not only the stadium,
but the town and the country
roundabout. Many of us were inconvenienced. You can’t put 15.000 people in a place designed for
10.000. The game. however, was a
,!rand success. We may consider
ourselves fortunate in having such
a good neighbor as Pacific.
Eon oureelvirm, we nisei a little
help. Most of us know the elements ’
courtesy and sportsmanship and
till. Spilit of the
we Ilia
program. We iieeeiff ed th. incon-!
Vellif)fleehl With good grace
Quite a large number of us, how- .
ever, so far forgot ourselves as
either to sell or lend our student.
body cards to outsiders. The result’

Theo

of

was that we had in
the seats N.
served for students a gas
hoodlums and toughs that
accepted
no responsibility whatever
eed
tended to cast discredit
um the
rest of us.
t gno l many of
the inenionti
tty crude. My
impresaioe
the evening was that a
number
our students accepted the
lead.
erohip or the suggestion of these
.ilit shiers and conducted
thentlekei
in a manner befitting a Ease).
erowd rather than a group of
col.

er

poor fellow, a former
l’Ovnelicp"l’le
rodent, I understand, seemed to
get
a great kick out of exhibiting a
flask, which he wished us to be
lieve was filled with liquor.
It
looked to me like an effort at core.
pensation. Evidently he could not
attract attention by anything he
could do that was worthwhile incl
so he made up for his lowly pos.
tion by trying to shock the we
of us.
Let’s look over the noisy ones
next thne, anti refuse to accept
I heir leadership.

0

The)

11)

all-Americ)h
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it
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Corn Off The Cob
1.1y Jack Duttweiler
We saw about a hundred women
the other day.
And we saw about a hundred
different types of women’s hats.
Hats! Hats! Hats! Tall hats, short
hats, round bias, square hats.
Ugly, eye-blinding hats.
What’s more, no two hats were
alike. Not a one in the hundred
looked like another. Maybe that’s
because we didn’t see any college
gals with hats on.
Al:, the college woman hat.
!There’s a hat for you It’s simple
it’s cute. it’s sporty, it’s just the
right shape. We don’t know tlw
name of the hat. We don’t know
what it sells for nor at what store.
We just call it the "whatchemacalla" hat with the feather in it.
They don’t always have feathers,
but most of them do. We like the
feathers, just as much as we like
the hats.
Most every gar who goes to college wears this type of hat. We’ve
seen them at football games, basketball games, water polo games.
We’ve seen them at concerts, plays,
circuses. These hats aren’t loud.

They always come in solid colors
We’ve seen tan ones, black one
red ones, green ones, blue owe
We don’t have to go home
bathe our eyes after looking at
these hats.
But then every once In a while

all

an

to unlimte

appearance, and in Me cew

However, hi

It’s the college girl who rebels and
dives into her mother’s closet to
dig up something "different from
what the other girls are wearing
She conies out looking like a coos
between a, a well, words fail us,
but yon get what we mean.
Maybe we’re prejudiced. Maybe
ws like the "whatchemacallit" hat
because it’s built on the same lines
as a man’s hat. But that he
nothing to do with It. The lad
remains that we like the college
woman hat alongside of all other
hats, and nothing can change our
mindnot even a complete revolution in the hat industry.
We’re going to stop now. We’ve
talked so much that we’re gotng
hats or, oh bats.

a student council vote regarding
voted
the smoking question. They
smoking
that there was to be no
How enlightening your epistle or
on the second floor of the Student
shall we say Niaar expostulation Is
Union.
to the St11111.1it hi Illy 111 gt‘tlerlil.
Itegariling the thought of ear&
have
Might I try to i’lihiglul ill you to the
moking, now quite seriously,
a(
fact that you are compelled to do
ewer seen a great number
nothing with t he exception tit
not!
lawful smokers? I have
dying. Therei ore, niy friend, you
up ell
If VIM Vintrattteed to pick
are not compelled to stand ’memo
butts and Off
ii, ,.,i it
Notably hi the Co-op; I do tu,t
,omething might br
recall at this time the exact nun.
"Betel
A’ii. itt Ore goys,
eotntier of stouts around the roiiiitet
enveli.pe for further
the
iiiilinded to think that Hu,
I’ll gladly steam off
ie iiiiiich
tloodbye now,
stamp.I also might add that there was
ESQUIRg
Dear Thrust and Parry
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Waterdogs Face BRONZAN IN SHAPE
Stanford Here ’FOR WILLAMETTE
Tomorrow Night
GAME FRIDAY

SPORTS

re 33

By PONY
SWENSON

I )epriveil of the Bay City Wale,
Polo league chanipionship for the
lies! time us four years, San Jose’s
varsity water polo septet will attempt to do the impossible by defeating Stanford University tomorrow night its Spartan pool. The
straight football battles.
Nosh club, also out of the loop
GROUND GAINERHe’s carried running, will
meet the Indian Pathe ball E2 times, gained 369 yards, pooses in the
preliminary contest
lost 24, and failed
at
p.m.
to gain 15 times. ,
Their title hopes blasted by the
Average that up
more experienced Olympic club
and you find thel
team last week, the Washington
Spartan blonde’
Square Seals will consider the seabombshell crack son a success if they are able to
a
ing opposing fordefeat Stanford tomorrow and Uniward walls for an
versity of California next week.
average of 4.2
Nosed out by a 6 to 4 count earlier
yards per play.
in the season, the Spartans, with
Zimmerman That’s pretty fanthe advantage of playing in their
cy stepping in any man’s league.
own pool, should prove a worthy
VIA AIRWith State’s running
foe of the Redskins, who upset
attack hitting on all six, the SparUniversity of Southern California
tans haven’t had to call on "Zito"
to unlimber his throwing arm Friday afternoon.
The California Bears, already
very much so far
this Season.
However, his slingshot has hurled huinbled by the State water dogs,
out 44 passes, connecting 18 tint -s will he out for revenge when the
for a total gain of 304 yards. Only two teams meet next week.
The fresh septet, in their enone throw has been intercepted.
That’s 41 per cent complete and an counter with the Stanford first year men, should emerge victorious
average toss of 16.88 yards.
flo kicks like an army Mille, and once again, as the Papooses have
his punts have traveled for an :av- been defeated by many of the foes
the Spartlets have conquered.
erage of 40 yards, which is a iiifl
booting record when you Consider
that a lot of "Zim’s" kicks have
heti) aimed at the "coffin
corner"
His kickoffs frequently sail iiit
Cite end zone.
It will b., the brains of the school
HAS OOMF!Zimmerman is foot
facing the journalists, when the
ball’s "onif man". He’s to football
Tau Pelts oppose the Spartan Daily
what the "clutch hitter" is
to base- in the intramural football champball. Give "Zim" a crack at the
ionship encounter at noon today on
enemy when the going
is tough the San Carlos turf.
and he is at his
best. He was the
The Tau Dolt and Daily teams
spark that wilted COP’s
resistance have woos two contests and lost one.
and he gave
the Spartans the Today’s game will be the anal inlift" to whallop
the USF Dons, In tramural grid ttissle this quarter,
San kite’s two
toughest ball games. according to Coach Tiny Hartranft.
HAS EVERVTHINGWhen
you
combine our Leroy’s
triple threat
Christian Science organization
ability with his
other playing at- meeting tonight In Room 155.
ute that won’t Sties
cold, hard
Statistics, you have
one of the best
backfield men in
collegiate football
today. And when
the all-American
selections are
made, Sparta’s "Zit,.
My" will have
to be reckoned w
They say Leroy Zimmernian is
ali-American fullback timber, and
bears out
our "Zimmy’s" record
at
this contention. Let’s take a look
what lean Leroy has done to date
to help the Spartans win eight

,

Tau Dells, Daily Play
Championship Game

NOTICE
All members
of Phi Epsilon
Kappa:
This Is the final week
hr the
payment of National
Dues Please
pay now.
Bob Locks, Treas.
NOTICES
All candidates
for freshman baskdtbad. attention!
There will be an
important
meeting tomorrow at
four o’clock
in the gym.
Frank Carroll.
-There will
be a meeting of phi
Tau Theta,
tonight at 7:30 at the
’home of Marvin
Leedom, 1016
Bird Ave.
All members
he there.
--Gordon C. Hay.

By FRANK BONANNO
"Basketball relations with Santa
Clara University have not been
severed as far as San Jose State
college is concerned, and we will
fulfill our 1939-40 contract when
the time comes."
NO OFFICIAL BREAK
This was the official announcement issued yesterday by Dud De Groot, head of the men’s Physical
Education department.
DeGroot
stated that San Jose State college
has not been officially notified of
a break in basketball relations with
the University of Santa Clara, but
if any break in relations comes, it
will be from Santa Clara sources.

Although their was doubt yesterday that "Bronco Bob" Bronzan
would be able to play in the game with Willamette Friday due to a
rib injury, it was definitely learned last night that the stellar State
tackle will make the trip to Salem, Oregon.
Because of his need at the ever-important tackle position, Bronzan, after responding to treatment, will be patched up to face the
strong Willamette Universityeleven.
After Portland University’s 14-12
upset of the St Mary’s Gaels last
Sunday, the Spartans now have
plenty of respect for the Willamette
team that held the Portlanders to
a 0-0 tie early this season.
Dud DeCroot showed plenty of
fear for the Wildcats in yesterday’s
workout. He gave the locals a stiff
drill on Spartan field yesterday
afternoon and has a chalk talk
and night drilled lined up for today.
The workout followed the same
"blue Monday" routine, with the
second and third stringers getting
some heavy scrimmage, while the
regulars worked on fundamentals
and timing of plays.
San Jose also began working on
a pass defense to stop the Oregonians. The tackles were given a
heavy drill in the rudiments of
preventing ends from getting down
under passes. Coach "Pop" Warner
look the squad over at the close of
practice to conduct a lengthy workout on the blocking dummies. The
"Old Fox" reached down in the
hag of tricks and came up with a
few new plays to add to the
Spartan’s repertoire.
Guard Ken Cook, State’s ace
place kicker, showed up at practice with a badly swollen ankle,
which has been bothering him since
the University of San Francisco
game. However, he is expected to
be ready for Willamette.
Chuck John Johnson, who missed
the Santa Barbara game with a
banged -up hip, reported for practice last night and came through
the drill in good shape.
Coach Dud DeGroot expects to
take a squad of 35 men.

Frosh Please Hartranft
n Wur Ven tura Next

trelt1

P.C*C. Rules Are
Asked By Santa
Clara Board

southern city.
"Sammy Miller was terrific and the
No serious injuries were enthe entire team looked very well,"
countered in Friday night’s game
stated Coach Tiny liattranft yea - However, Tognetti, Boater, anal
(entity concerning the freshmen’s I tocelii. injtired in last week’s
first victory of the year over Santa 1.1... the sessions, are still on tile
Vriday night.
Maria .14’
Muhl Vial list.
"Although the Santa Maria team
Gray McConnell, John Gothberg,
did riot look too strong, their and Alex Rocchi performed brilrecord for the season showed that liantly in the frosh’s initial win
they have defeated some good of the season, Hartranft added.
teams this year," Hartranft added.
The Santa Maria eleven defeated
Taft 7 to 6 earlier in the season,
Ten cents each
while Taft nosed out Ventura J.C.,
10c
the Spartlets’ opponents this week,
by an 8 to 7 count. This will give
New and Used Radios
local gridiron followers a chair,.
for comparative scores of the Vol
ill
tiara Frosts game Friday night

- Popular Swing Records 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Spartan With Kick

ddidtddlied.:.

Blagemestio’’’ ta#19001,1011
I

’

Above is Ken Cook, Sparta’s
ace place-kicking guard who has
a toe with an I -Q. The handsome San Josean has booted
through three field goals and
nine placements after touchdown for a neat 18 -point scoring total.

P.A.A. Wrestling
Tourney Here
First
quarter

wrestling
will

event

take

place

of

the

Friday

night at seven o’clock when San
Jose State college will be host to
several institutions entered in the
Junior Pacific Athletic Association
tournament to be held in the local
gymnasium.
About 60 are expected to enter
the tourney, Gene Grattan, Spartan wrestling coach, announced
yesterday. Grattan’s men will be
entered.
Anyone who has won a first
place in a tournament is not eligible. Men from lightweight to
heavyweight divisions will come
from Stanford, Olympic club, California, Sass Mateo junior college,
111
Jose high school, and San
lass’ State college.
’a lent
to the eVent is free

According to your reporter, the
situation at the present time looks
as though the Board of Athletics
at Santa Clara are looking for an
excuse to drop the Spartans from
their schedule. The break, if any,
will be caused by the fact San Jose
will use junior college transfers
who are in their third year of
competition.
TWO DEMANDS
The powers that be at the University of Santa Clara have made
two demands. One is that San Jose
State discard rules of the California Collegiate Athletic Association
of which it is a member and abide
by the rules of the Pacific Coast
Conference of which it is not a
member. Santa Clara is not a
member of the P.C.C. but does
abide by its rules in all games it
plays.
The other is that if San Jose does
not follow P.C.C. rules, they must
not use junior college transfers
who are playing their third year
of varsity competition. DeGroot
stated yesterday that San Jose
State would not abide by the
P.C.C. rules but would follow the
same policy that It has pursued for
the past four years when playing
Santa Clara.
CONTRACT
The Spartans have a contract
with the Mission town school that
stipulates a three -game schedule
for the coming season. Whether
these games will be played this
year depends on the board of athletics at the University of Santa
Clara.
Negotiations are underway at
the present between the two schools
;and in all probability a solution
will he found and both teams will
cmtmm. tics. cross-town basketball
fend tloat has attracted state interest vedien these two teams meet.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
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Social Service
Committee Asks
For Donations

SPARTAN DAIS,

SMOCK AND TAM
HOLDS INITIATION
THURSDAY NIGHT

;
Formal initiation of 12 new
; members of Smock and Tam, woI nien’s art society, has been scheduled for Thursday evening, according’ to President Adella Shaw.
,
The formal initation dinner will
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the president’s home, 347 South Tenth St.
New members to be inducted
I include Elizabeth Eller, Alice forBy IRENE MELTON
Donations of clothing, shoes, nail, Glenna Moenntng, Jean Gorbooks, and games are requeested don, Ruthadell Isham, Alice D.
by the Social Service Committee, !Thomas, Barbara Wheeler, Elaine
sponsored by the YWCA, accord- Carlson, Lila Carrington, Edith
ing to Stella Knapp. chairman of Remus. and A tine A ro

Clothing And Books
Urged For Local
Migratory Camps

the committee.
This request is the result of a
survey made of several migratory
camps in Santa Clam County and
vicinity, a project in which members of the committee visited the
campa and obtained first-hand reports of the existing conditions.

Yal Omed Plans
nitiation At
R ouse ’s Ranch

_
STUDIES REVEAL NEED
Informal initiation for newlyStudies made in a local camp.
containing 49 families, reveal the accepted members to Neal Omed
particularly will take place Sunday, November
need
for clothing,
shoes, since many children of 5, at Jim Rouse’s ranch on Ford
school age, are unable to attend Road, about 10 miles south of San
because tiny have no shoes nor Jose, according to Carl Arth, president.
books
This gathering will he it eon One of the cabins, which has
been converted into a recreation junction with an initation to be
room and library, is practically staged by the Rainbow Girls, it
bare, the few shelves filled with %vas announced.
With the program of activities
heavy religious works or deep psy- ;
chological works puzzling to child- ; to begin at about 2:30. the neophytes will put on a cow -riding
ish minds.
exhibition. Refreshments will be
FOR YOUNSTERS
Since the library is primarily served, it was pointed out.
Following a few games, dinner
for the use of the youngsters, there
is great need for childrens books, will be served at about 6 o’clock
colorful
picture
booklets
and for 25 cents a person. Dancing Is
simple stories especially written! scheduled to begin at 7:00 and
conclude the day’s activities.
for juveniles.
A box of oddly assorted games,
including a few jacks, marbles, and
rnk en crayons, revea s the neccssity for contributions of games.
Members of the Social Service
Committee visit the camps weekly
to supervise recreational activities.
tip, along hi is business vvonien’s
Contributions should be turned I
group in Schofield Hall of the city
in to the ’Y’ room, requests Miss ,
Y.W.C.A. last night four debaters
Brown, who also announces the
from San Jose State college disneed for a woman student to help
cussed the Ham and Egg question.
supervise games at the local MexWoodrow Semerau told how
ican settlement, transportation to
warrants would be issued and their
he provided for anyone who volvalue, if the plan passes; Al Aiton
unteers for the position.
spoke on the administration under
According to Miss Knapp, there
the act; Wesley Young explained
will be a meeting of the Social
the banking set-up; and David AtCommittee Thursday at 12:30 in
kinson told of the taxation if
the ’Y’ room.
Proposition No. 1 should pass.
Lyle Derby and Ellis Rother,
also Spartan debaters, gave H non4ecision debate against University
of California at Berkeley last night.
Topic of the debate was, "Resolved
Members of Iota Delta l’hi,
That All Relief Should Be On A
French honorary society, had a ,
Production Basis".
Hallowe’en party at the home of I
Barney Murphy last night, who is
one of the two male members of
the group of twenty.
A ghost alleged to have haunted
the home on similar parties helot,
Featuring a collection of Chiand about which some anticipation nese art oi,jects, the exhibit on
and apprehension was being felt display in the Mimic Economics
by the group, did not make an building this week is a project of
appearance
the F.dtwation 342 Methods class.
Brush paintings of Manchu an*
cestors, dating back to 1700, a
NOTICES
-* bronze flatiron, a libation cup,
*
LOST: A fraternity pin with the lit:iss bookends, a teapot made of
Greek initials N.A.E., surrounded pewter inlaid with braas, and
by seed pearls. Will finder please iflatly other pieces of rare beauty
I comprise the display which watt
turn in to Information office.
planned by Miss Hazel Cobb, a
Yal Omed football team, atten- student of Dr. Jones’ class.

DEBATERS SPEAK
TO WOMEN’S CLUB
ON HAM ’N EGGS

FRENCH SOCIETY
HOLDS PARTY

Methods Class Now
Showing Art Exhibit

tion! There will be a game this *afternoon at four o’clock with the
NOTICE
Tau Delt’s. Will the following
--*
Epsilon Nu Gamma: Important
please come out: John Hermsdorf,
noon
meeting
today
in
electricity
Carl Arth, Ellis Rother, Verne
Williams, Frank Holt, Walt Whit- lab. Also special evening meeting
Chief.
man, Charles Brown, Dick Woel at 7:30 In 8112.
fell, and other.Arthur Chomor.
The art council will meet at
Will Clara Carrington report to 12:45 tomorrow in the Seminar.
the Morris Dailey today at noon Will the presidents of the Artizans,
for Community Chest Jamboree Smock and Tam, and Delta Epsilon
he presentLouis LaBarbera.
tr youth

I I I
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BOB FISHER NEW
Haworth Speai
WOMEN ARE COMMERCE
CLUB
At A.E.S. Meeti
PRESIDENT
INVITED TO
Tomorrow Nig’
ORCHESIS MEET
Bob Fisher was elected Commerce club president for the year
.it their election meeting last
week.
Other officers elected were Juanita Hadfield. secretary -treasurer;
Emily Currier, social affairs; Victor Christiansen, publicity. Outgoing President Jerry FitzGerald
presided.
Also discussed at the meeting
was the Commerce club Cut-up,
the group’s annual party, which is
set for November 17. Door prizes,
games, and dancing will be on the
program for the affair.

All women interested in dance
are invited to attend meetings of
Junior Orchests held every Thursday evening at five o’clock in the
dance studio, Miss Marjorie Lucas,
inatructor, announced yesterday.
There are no requirements for
admission to the group and regular
attendance is not compulsory,

One quarter’s participation in
the group’s activities is a require -I
ment for tryout; for membership
in ()reheats, women’s honorary
dance society. Members of the honorary group present special tech- M
niques at each meeting.
Both organizations are sponsored
by W.A.A. and represented on its
board.

Neutrality Laws
ay Intensify
Nazi Campaign

Presley Awarded
Pen Of Week
Spartan
giant
Presley,
Don
guard, is the winner of this week’s
Ace Bagby "Pen of the Week"
award, according to the judges.
Another flip of the coin was
necessary to determine whether
this week’s fountain pen should
go to Presley or to Bob Bronzan,
another giant in the Spartan stand
against Santa Barbara State, it
was announced,
liagby announces that one more
pen of the week award will be
made following the Drake game.

Partridge Etchings

In Art Exhibit
Twenty -five etchings by Mr. Rol
Partridge, well-known American
etcher, are now on exhibit in the
main hall of the Art building and
will remain there throughout the
week.
Mr. Partridge, who is head of
the Art department at Mills College in Oakland, is considered to be
a master of etching in America.
The works on exhibit are studies
in trees and landscapes.
All persons interested in etchings
have been invited to witness the
exhibit, according to Art department officials.

Deputy Sheriff Talks
To Student Officers
Police students will hear another
guest speaker prominent in law
enforcenant work this morning
when Thomas Graham, deputy
sheriff, speaks before the class in
Introduction to Police Organization and Administration.
Mr. Graham will base his talk
on federal officers and pollee work,’
The speaker held a law enforce-’
meld position with the Trotted
States government for eight years

Law Secretary Speaks
Before Pre-Legal Club

!

Revision
laws

of existing

Alpha Eta Sigma
member.’
, meet tomorrow evening
at
the home of Mr. Weaver g
In Campbell
,
Special speaker for the
evo
will be Mr Eil Haworth,
collesi
ointment Secretary. Hie
guii
’will be "Employment
Astheb
Accountants". He will
also al
his films on the New York
Wrat
Fair.
Any member who needs
tai
portation should meet in froa
the Student Union at 7:00,
sts
hony Morelli.
At the last meeting of NI
ganization Mr. Arthur Kelley a
Mr. Weaver Meadows, faculty’
visers for the local chapter, is
presented their Alpha Eta
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keys.

AIRMEN MEE
TOMORROW
Germany, ,

neutrality

may mean the Intensification

, of the war campaign by

said Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science department. yesterday.
Releasing unlimited arms supplies to the Allies will mean that
Germany must attcnipt ou complete
her vietories 00011 he intimated.
WINTER INTERFERES
Many authorities consider an effective campaign on the westirn
front impossible with the. early
onset of winter, Dr. Poytress points
out.
The Social Science department
head discounts the idea of thrusts
by Germany through Switzerland
or Belgium. Such an attack would
he virtually impossible through
Switzerland during
the
winter
months and Belgium is better prepared now than in 1914, he main tained.
"If Germany wants to bring the
U.S. into the war, she should in vade Belgium or Switzerland," he
said. "And going through Belgium
wouldn’t be the walkaway it wale
in the first World War."
FRENCH LINE TO SEA
He also pointed out that the’
French Maginot Line followed the I
French -Belgian border clear to the ;
sea.

Flying

dub sad

,,
pant meeting tomorrow nom
lt,,u,
111. Bob mimic; bead
itu. tun, dub, aumuni,,,
The flying program for the
of the quarter will be di
and any problems that arise
cerning flight schedules wi
handled.
Sevci al members of the
Colleve Flyets, a newly-o
chili, will be ready to sob
few days, Work added. Eight
or dual instruction are n
bi.fore soloing, according to
leguimites.

TRYOUTS

.Ce.dinurd from Page Oweeiliti
orchestra and the mellow
of Mae Zimmerman, regular
ist with Jones’ musicians.
Master of ceremonies for
first half of the program all
the inimitable Len Baskin.
known for his fine work In
Revelries last year and
other campus shows in whlet
displayed his ability as acorn
Jim Bailey will direct the last
of the show, to be based on
theme of a minstrel show.
HAM ’N EGGS
Also on the program will
(Continued from Page One)
"Imam and Eggs" novelty id
fires man-made, but they are also Happy LaBee and assistants
the most destructive ones," Jacobs, those campus cut.ups, the
con Untie( I.
Sock Five"
"Fires are classified into three
All organizations who have
groups: A, B, and C. Foresters yet turned in their quotas Is
classify a fire as an "A" If it Community Chest are asked 0
burns up to a quarter of an acre;
so as soon as possible by
a "B" from one quarter to ten
Work, chairman of the
acres; and a "C" from ten and
cant paign
over.Most human -set fires are class
"Although the college Chest
"C"," he concluded
paign does not end until N
San Jose State college’s For14, campus organizations mud
estry department was started in
in their contributions to the
1932 when Mr. Jacobs began his
troller’s office before the d
teaching heir Though small, it is
campaign closes Novembef
efficient and transfers to ’tither Work stated.
mitten are rated favorably, it was
lea med.
NOTICE
There will be a Val Omed
NOTICES
mg tomorrow evening at the
Will all those students who plan
Ent
ment of Carl Arth, 230
to do practice teaching during the
ini
Salvador street. Informal
winter quarter please make appliand the other important
cations with Mary-Ethelie Schweizer, secretary, Education depart- 4:’,Cie.i000000000
ment, Room 161.
t)IA MONDS

FOREST FIRES

1
-*

A member of the local chapter
of the California Federation of
Legal Secretaries, MINS Emilyn
Dahlberg addressed the San Jose
Lost: "The Brass Check" by
State college Pro -Legal elub yesUpton Sinclair, Will finder please
terday.
return to the library.
Miss Dahlberg pointed out that
a year as secretary under supervision of a lawyer is basis of mem- I
Artistic Beauty Salon
I
MARY LIMA, Prop
hership in the club.
Have
you
had
trouble
with
your
The point was abut made that
Finger Waves or Permanents
the teachings of a textbook are
mit staying In? Come see us
put into direct use by the law
We’ll Fix You Up
795 So. 1st,
secretary.
Col, 4877

CHARLES S. GREGOR
I /esigner of
Distinctive

JewelrY

pins flf
Specially designed
organizations. Rest flnkill
plea".
at prices that
607 First Nat. Bank Ild
6th Floor
e.)00000000000000

